How to Manage Your Finances During COVID 19

Presented by:
Consumer Credit Counseling of Rochester/Rethinking Debt

In this session, we will talk about steps to create an emergency budget, review highlights of the CARES act, discuss benefits you can take advantage of, and explain the ways CCCS of Rochester/Rethinking Debt can help you stay financially healthy now and in the future.  https://www.rethinkingdebt.org/

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 2020
There is no need to sign up. To join in one of these sessions, simply click this link at either 11:30 AM or 1:30 PM
https://meetings.ringcentral.com/j/9932877791
ID Number 993 287 7791
Dial in 1-470-869-2200
(Please allow a few extra minutes to load application.)

For questions, contact:
Brenda Seckerson, EAP Coordinator
bseckerson@albany.edu 518.442.5483